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ORDER

An appl

rectifi of proceedings of the day dated 02.02.2021 under section 39 of
tion date d 23.02.2022, has been filed by the complainant for

2OL6 passed by the authority wherein it is stated that the said

t was dismissed being not maintainable'

by the authoritY

The ainant filed an aPPlication for rectification of order dated
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"The unit wos booked was booked by the complainant on

U.10.2007. As per the builder buyer agreement dated 12.02.2008,

the possession of the unitwas to be handed over to the complainant
on 01.04.2011. In this case, the occupation cerfficate has already
bqen received by the respondent on 01.04.2015 before coming into

fofce the REP#. Act, .?016. As such, the complaint ts not
m7intainable in the eyes of law and the same stands dismissed. File

ba consigned to the registry."

3. Though tlrle complainant in its application dated 23.02.2022 stated that the

authority vide order dated 02.02.2021 has dismissed the complaint being

not maintainable since the occupatio-1,,,-1;rtificate of the project was received

in 2015 i.e., prior to RERA coftinglqito-,force whereas the completion' . .' i:i 1,,,..r.:

certificatq was required by the Aq[lfp{i$ot covered by the definition of
"S'"q'::l';rt g:"

"ongoing project" and also althoiit)f haslgianted DPC in many cases of the

same project.

4. The authority observes that section 39 deals with the rectification of orders

which empowers the authority to make rectification within a perio d of 2

years from the date of order made under this Act. The authority may rectify

any mistake apparent from the record and make such amendment, if the
J

mistake is brought to its'notice'by the parties. However, rectification

cannot be allowed in two caseS,liS , brders against which appeal has been

preferred , secondly, to amend substantive part of the order. The relevant
", ," , ' 1

portion of said section'is rbproduced below

"The Authority may, at any time withi,n a period of two years from the date
of the order made under this Act, with a view to rectifying any mistake

apparent from the record, amend any order passed by it, and sholl make
such amendment, if the mistake is brought to its notice by the parties:

Provided that no such amendment shall be made in respect of any

order againstwhich an arpeal has been preferced under this Act:
Provided further that the Authority shall not, while rectifying

any mistake apparent from record, amend substantive part of its
order passed under the provisions of this Act."

5. The present complaint was filed on24.12.2020 and the same was disposed

of by the authority on 02.02.2021. Since the present application involves
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amendment of substantive part of the order by seeking relief of DPC against

respondent, this would amount to review of the order. Accordingly, the said

application is not maintainable being covered under the exception

mentioned in 2nd proviso to section 39 of the Act, 20L6.

6. A reference in this regard may be made to the ratio of law laid down by the

Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in case of Municlpal Corporation of

Faridabad vs. Rise Proiects v!,le appeal no. 47 of 2022; decided on

22.04.2022 andwherein it was held Jhat the authority is not empowered to

review its orders.

7.

revlew lts orcters.

Thus, in view of the legal positioh discussed above, there is no merit in the

application dated 23.02.2022 filed by the complainant for rectification of

order dated 02.02.2021 passed by the authority and the same is hereby

declined.

v:i;Kdy^l
Member

Haryana

Member
Real Estate Refe Regulatoi(, Artfrority, Gurugram

Dated: 16.05.2023
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